Out Teach’s
Education Is Open Campaign
2021 Initiatives

Education Is Open Initiatives
Celebrate Earth Day all month long
as we share environmental
resources and lessons that empower
teachers to instill the value of the
natural world and its preservation
in our students as they utilize the
outdoors for teaching and learning.

Join Out Teach in celebrating the
dynamic work of women and girls
in science as we spotlight female
teachers and students leading the
way in science in our schools!

Community Partnerships Outlook

School Spotlight

January 2021

March 2021

International Day of Women &
Girls in Science
Happy New Year! Out Teach shares
our outlook for innovative national
and community partnerships in
2021 that will impact education
with measurable results.

February 2021

Earth Day
April 2021
Out Teach partner schools impact
thousands of students everyday.
Celebrate the great work happening
in schools as we spotlight Out Teach
partners across the country that are
transforming lives.
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Education Is Open Initiatives
Out Teach Corporate Partners
help ensure that
#EducationIsOpen. Join us as we
spotlight how our partners
impact their communities, engage
their employees, and help make
our work possible everyday!

We have created so many Outdoor
Learning Labs over the years and
now you can too! Join us for an
interactive session on how to create
your own Outdoor Learning Lab at
home.

Teacher Appreciation Week

STEM Summer Camp

May 2021

July 2021

Creating your own Outdoor
Learning Lab
In collaboration with our partners,
we will be honoring amazing
educators throughout the country
with our Teacher Wall of Fame and
Teacher of the Year awards to
celebrate Teacher Appreciation
Week.

June 2021

Corporate Partner
Spotlight
August 2021

Our STEM Survival Camp was a
huge success and we’re excited to do
it again! Teams of young STEM
pioneers will select a real-world
challenge and engage in a week of
real-world science and engineering
tests that build 21st Century skills
and balance hands-on time with
virtual learning.
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Education Is Open Initiatives
In celebration of World Teachers
Day on October 5th, we will be
hosting virtual tours of Out Teach
Outdoor Learning Labs throughout
the country. Meet the amazing
teachers and students that we work
with everyday as they guide us
through their work in these spaces!

We’ll be highlighting all the work
we accomplished throughout the
year and looking ahead to 2022!

International Literacy Day

National STEM Day

September 2021

November 2020

International Literacy Day takes
place on September 8th, but we will
be celebrating all month long! We
will be spotlighting teachers who are
utilizing literacy integration to
help mitigate COVID-19 learning
loss. Stay tuned for more details &
events!

World Teachers Day

Year in Review

October 2021

December 2021
During the month of November, we
will be celebrating STEM education
through STEM competitions,
newsletters, and more. Stay tuned
for more details & events!
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Join the movement
Join our #EducationIsOpen campaign to help raise
awareness about the critical need to provide support and
resources to teachers and students across the country to
mitigate the impacts of COVID-19.
For more information, please contact info@out-teach.org.

@OutTeachEducation

@outteacheducation

@OutTeach

@OutTeachEd
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